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THE RANI OF SIRMUR:AN ESSAYIN READING THE ARCHIVES*

GAYATRI CHAKRAVORTY SPIVAK

Twoyearsago, when a conferencewith the title "Europeand Its Others"was
proposedby the Sociology of LiteratureGroupat Essex, I made some pious
remarksabout an alternativetitle, namely,"Europeas an Other."It has since
then seemedto me that the proposedrevisionwas ill-consideredin at least two
ways.First,it ignoredthe fact that the historyand the theorythat such a conferencewould want to expose are preciselythose of how Europehad consolidateditself as sovereignsubjectby definingits colonies as "Others,"even as it
constituted them, for purposes of administrationand the expansion of
markets,into programmednear-imagesof that verysovereignself. Second,the
proposedrevisionnostalgicallyassumedthat a critiqueof imperialismwould
restorea sovereigntyfor the lost self of the coloniesso that Europecould, once
and for all, be put in the place of the other that it alwayswas. It now seems
to me that it is this kind of revisionaryimpulsethat is allowingthe emergence
of the "ThirdWorld"as a convenientsignifier.
If insteadwe concentratedon documentingand theorizingthe itineraryof
the consolidationof Europeas sovereignsubject,indeedsovereignand subject,
then we wouldproducean alternativehistoricalnarrativeof the "worlding"of
whatis todaycalled"theThirdWorld."To think of the ThirdWorldas distant
cultures,exploitedbut with rich intactheritageswaitingto be recovered,interpreted,and curricularizedin Englishtranslationhelps the emergenceof "the
ThirdWorld"as a signifierthat allows us to forgetthat "worlding,"even as it
expandsthe empireof the discipline.'
I. METHODOLOGICAL PREAMBLE

Indeed"TheThirdWorld"is offeringan entireprivilegeddiscursivefieldwithin
metropolitanradicalcriticism.In that field, "TheThirdWorld Woman"is a
particularlyhallowedsignifier.In this essay,I tracethe difficultiesin fixingsuch

* This paper was presented at the 1984 Essex Conference, "Europe and Its Others," the proceedings
of which will be published in two volumes by the University of Essex in October 1985.
1. Since this is a part of a longer manuscript, I have occasionally quoted slightly emended passages from other chapters of the book (Master Discourse, Native Informant, Columbia University
Press, forthcoming) to secure the argument. I have not always indicated this.
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a signifier as an object of knowledge. "The Third World Woman" in the case
is the Rani of Sirmur.
One of the major difficulties with consolidating a figure from the British
nineteenth century in India as an object of knowledge is that British India is
now being painstakingly constructed as a cultural commodity with a dubious
function. The deepening of the international division of labor as a result of the
new micro-electronic capitalism, the proliferation of worldwide neocolonial aggression, and the possibility of nuclear holocaust encroach upon the constitution of the everyday life of the Anglo-US. The era of Pax Britannica, caught
in a superrealistic lyrical grandeur on television and on film, provides that audience at the same time with a justification of imperialism dissimulated under
the lineaments of a manageable and benevolent self-criticism.
The contemptuous spuriousness of the project can be glimpsed on the most
superficial level, if we contrast it, for example, to that of the US "nostalgia
film," which Fredric Jameson has described as a "well-nigh libidinal historicism." Jameson finds "the 1950's"to be "the privileged lost object of desire ...
for Americans," at least partly because they signify "the stability and prosperity
of a pax Americana." Speaking of "the insensible colonization of the present
by the nostalgia mode" in a film such as Body Heat, Jameson observes: "the
setting has been strategically framed, with great ingenuity, to eschew most of
the signals that normally convey the contemporaneity of the United States in
its multinational era . .. as though [the narrative] were set in some eternal thirties, beyond real historical time."2No such ingenuity is needed in the case of
the spurious simulacrum of imperial India. The rural landscape of Gandhi,
comfortably masquerading as the backdrop of the Raj, is in fact the unretouched landscape of rural India today.
It is against these disciplinary and cultural tendencies of representation that
I propose a "reading" of a handful of archival material, bits of "the unprocessed historical record."3How should one reconcile this with the fact that,
within the discipline of history, influential figures like Dominick LaCapra and
Hayden White are questioning a privileging of the archives?
That language. . . is the instrumentof mediationbetweenthe consciousnessand the
worldthatconsciousnessinhabits[Whitewriteswithsomederision]. . . will not be news
to literarytheorists,but it has not yet reachedthe historiansburied in the archives
hoping, by what they call a "siftingof the facts"or "themanipulationof the data,"to
in the account
findthe formof the realitythat will serveas the objectof representation
that they will write"whenall the facts are known"and they havefinally"gotthe story
straight."4
In that a hegemonic nineteenth-century European historiography has designated the archives as a repository of "facts," and I propose that they should be
2. Fredric Jameson, "Postmodernism, or The Cultural Logic of Late Capitalism," New Left Review 146 (1984), 66-68.
3. Hayden White, Metahistory: The Historical Imagination in Nineteenth-Century Europe (Baltimore, 1973), 5.
4. White, Tropics of Discourse: Essays in Cultural Criticism (Baltimore, 1978), 125-126.
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"read,"my position can be consonant with White's. The records I read show
the soldiers and administrators of the East India Company constructing the object of representations that becomes the reality of India. On a somewhat precious register of literary theory, it is possible to say that this was the construction of a fiction whose task was to produce a whole collection of "effects of
the real,"and that the "misreading"of this "fiction"produced the proper name
"India."
As a disciplinary literary critic, I am skeptical of White's privileging of
literary criticism. To reveal the ineluctably poetic nature of historical work no
doubt redresses the balance in the discipline of history.5 Such a suggestion
would carry weight, however, if it were made from a perspective equally
knowledgeable about the specificity of the study of history and the study of
literatureas institutionalized disciplines. It is interesting to note that, alongside
the careful (narrative) history of history, historiography, and philosophy of
history within the disciplinarization of history in "The Absurdist Moment in
Contemporary Literary Theory," White presents a loose-knit taxonomy of
the development of recent literary criticism, quite outside of the history of its
institutionalization. He ends up by taking at face value the American New
Critics, whose ideological effigy still rules our discipline. This allows him to arrive at a point where he can speak of the "moral"and the "aesthetic"as if they
were a matter of mere preference as to choice of ground.6
Perhaps because he profited from White's pathbreaking work and a more benign exposure to Derrida, Foucault, and Lacan, Dominick LaCapra's position
seems at once bolder and more tempered. He too "urges the intellectual
historian to learn of developments

in . . . literary criticism and philosophy."

But he is also aware that
at present, more experimental forms of literary criticism, when they do not replace older

types of formalor "new"criticism,threatento remainon the level of delicateminiatures.... "History" itself may be invoked as an extremely abstract, indeed intemporal,
category either to defend or to reproach more formal and micrological methods of criticism. Or the "contexts" that are called upon to flesh out an interpretation may be the
outgrowth of wild speculation rather than careful research.7

Yet LaCapra also cautions against enthusiastic and uncritical archivistm," its
indiscriminate mystique ...

which is bound up with hegemonic pretensions....

The

archiveas fetish is a literalsubstitutefor the "reality"of the past which is "alwaysalready" lost for the historian. When it is fetishized, the archive is more than the repository of traces of the past which may be used in its inferential reconstruction. It is a
stand-in for the past that brings the mystified experience of the thing itself-an experience that is always open to question when one deals with writing or other inscriptions.8

5. White, Metahistory, xi.
6. Ibid., xii.
7. Dominick LaCapra, Rethinking Intellectual History: Texts, Contexts, Language (Ithaca, NY,
1983), 344.
8. LaCapra, History and Criticism (Ithaca, NY, 1985), 92, n. 17.
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I find these admonitionsjust. LaCapraproducesthem, however,in defense
of the (Western)historian'sconsiderationof "greatworks."I suggest that
"greatworks"of literaturecannoteasilyflourishin the fractureor discontinuity
whichis coveredoverby an alienlegal systemmasqueradingas law as such, an
alien ideology establishedas the only truth, and a set of humansciencesbusy
establishingthe "native"as self-consolidatingother ("epistemicviolence").For
the early part of the nineteenthcenturyin India, the literarycritic must turn
to the archivesof imperialgovernanceas her text. As in many other cases, in
otherwords,the introductionof the thematicsof imperialismaltersthe radical
arguments."Oftenthe dimensionsof the documentthat makeit a text of a certain sort withits own historicityand its relationsto sociopoliticalprocesses(for
example,relationsof power),"LaCaprawrites,"arefilteredout whenit is used
purelyand simplyas a quarryfor factsin the reconstructionof the past."9Even
so modest a considerationof the constructionof the object of imperialismas
the presentessay cannot be guilty of that error.
Perhapsmy intent is to displace (not transcend)the mere reversalof the
literaryand the archivalimplicitin much of LaCapra'swork. To me, literature
and the archivesseem complicitin that they are both a crosshatchingof condensations,a trafficin telescopedsymbols,that can only too easily be readas
each other'srepetition-with-a-displacement.
In a slightlydifferentcontext, rethinkingintellectualhistory,LaCapraproposes that the "relationbetweenpracticesin the past and historicalaccounts
of them"is "transferential";
in the modifiedpsyand adds, "I use 'transference'
of the past into the presentas
choanalyticsense of a repetition-displacement
it necessarilybears on the future."
The transference-situation
in analysisis one wherethe tug-of-warof desire
is at work on both sides-on the part of both the analysandand the analyst.
Both come to occupythe subject-positionin the unevenprogressive-regressive
exchange.The task of the "construction"of a "history"devolveson both. To
wish to replicatethis in disciplinaryhistoriographymightsimplymarkthe site
of a radicalversionof the academicintellectual'sdesirefor power.This desire
can be locatedin the slippagebetweenthe suggestionthat the relationbetween
past practicesand historicalaccountsis transferential,and, as LaCapragoes
on to say in four paragraphs-the suggestionthat, howeverdifficultit might
In the first
be-a "transferentialrelation"must be negotiated[] critically."10
position, the historianuneasilyoccupiesthe couch. In the second,the logic of
the analogy would make the historiansharethe responsibilityof the analyst.
The distancecoveredby the slippagebetweenthese two positions is precisely
the metaphor of the "cure."Although I am generally sympathetic with
in disciplinarycritiqueand the criLaCapra'suse of the transference-model
of historiography,I cannotoverlookthe fact that
tique of the mentalitei-school
to dissimulatethe space of the "cure"disqualifiesany methodologicalanalogy
9. LaCapra, Rethinking, 31.
10. Ibid., 72-73.
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taken from transference.I have argued elsewhere,writing directly on psychoanalyticliterarycriticism,that this disqualificationis perhapsirreducible.1
The psychoanalyticmetaphorfor transformativedisciplinarypracticein the
human scienceswill alwaysremaina catachresis.
LaCaprais too sophisticateda thinkernot to suspectthis. In the placeof this
catachresishe offersus a "fiction":"It is a useful criticalfictionto believethat
the texts or phenomenato be interpretedmay answerone back and even be
If the "past"is an absoconvincingenoughto lead one to changeone'smind."12
lute "other,"this "usefulfiction"mighttrackthe mechanicsof the construction
of the self-consolidatingother-a historythat is in some sense a genealogyof
the historian.What is markedis the site of a desire.I need not belaborthe
point.
Heretoo the situationof the post-colonialcriticof imperialismundermines
the argument.The point of this essayis to inspectsoberlythe absenceof a text
that can "answerone back"afterthe plannedepistemicviolenceof the imperialist project.
In much the same way, the critiqueof imperialismmust be differentiated
from FredricJameson'scurrententerprise-without pretending,of course,to
the extremesubtletyof his technique.
Of his own approach,Jamesonwrites:"It is in detectingthe tracesof that
uninterruptednarrative,in restoringto the surfaceof the text the repressedand
buriedrealityof this fundamentalhistory,that the doctrineof a politicalunWecannot privilegethe narraconsciousfindsits functionand its necessity."13
tive of history-as-imperialism
as such an originarytext, a "fundamentalhistory."Our task is more circumscribed:first, to indicatethat, even in varieties
of radicalcritique,that narrativeis reducedout; and second, to suggestthat
shouldbe at leastirreducible.Otherwise
the narrativeof history-as-imperialism
the willed autobiographyyof the West masqueradesas disinterestedhistory,
even when the critic presumesto touch its unconscious.14
I must confessthat I havenot been able to stop tinkeringwith bits of Freudian vocabulary.As far as I am able to understandmy own practice,I do so
11. Spivak, "The Letter as Cutting Edge," in Literature and Psychoanalysis: Reading Otherwise,
ed. Shoshana Felman (Baltimore, 1982), 208-226.
12. LaCapra, History and Criticism, 73.
13. Fredric Jameson, The Political Unconscious: Narrative as A Socially Symbolic Act (Ithaca,
NY, 1981), 20.
14. Hayden White has his version of an uninterrupted narrative whose fundamental history must
be restored: it is the history of consciousness itself, "the deep [tropologically progressivist] structure of the historical imagination," "the single tradition of historical thinking." Everything proceeds here as if the sign "consciousness" has no history, no geopolitical specificity. (Metahistory,
ix, x.)
In order to put together his theory of the "political unconscious" as the vast container of the
uninterrupted narrative of fundamental history, Fredric Jameson also taps psychoanalysis. He constructs an adequate analogy between the Lacanian subject-model/discursive-orders of the Imaginary, Symbolic, and Real on the one hand, and the functioning of text and history on the other.
It is Dominick LaCapra who has, in my view, successfully analyzed this problematic maneuver,
suggesting that this is to misappropriate Lacan in rather a serious way (Rethinking, 245-251).
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in orderto borrowan interpretativemorphologyand a powerfulmetaphorics,
not to constructa collectivesociopoliticalSubject,nor yet to find an analogy
for readingin the analyticalsituation.Moreaboutthis later.The fieldof Third
Worldcriticismhas become so quickly fraughtthat another methodological
caution must herebe advanced:In the United Statesthe ThirdWorldismcurrentlyafloat in humanisticdisciplinesis often openly ethnicistor primitivist.
I wasbornin Indiaand receivedmy primary,secondary,and tertiaryeducation
there,includingtwo yearsof graduatework.My Indianexamplecould thus be
seen as a nostalgicinvestigationof the lost roots of my own identity.Yeteven
as I know that one cannot freelyenterthe thicketsof "motivations,"I would
maintainthat my chief projectis to point out the positivist-idealistvarietyof
such nostalgiaentertainedby academicsin self-imposedexile. I turnto Indian
materialbecause,in the absenceof advanceddisciplinarytraining,that accident of birth and education has providedme with a sense of the historical
canvas,a hold on some of the pertinentlanguagesthat are useful tools for a
bricoleur-especiallywhen she is armedwith the Marxistskepticismof "concreteexperience"as the final arbiterand with a critiqueof disciplinaryformations. The Indiancase cannot be taken as representativeof all countries,nations, cultures,and the like that maybe invokedas the Otherof Europeas Self.
This cautionseemsall the morenecessarybecause,at the otherend, studiesof
the English, French,and Germaneighteenthcenturyare still repeatedlyadducedas representative
of the emergenceof the ethicalconsensus- and studies
of Emerson,Thoreau,and HenryAdamsadvancedas a studyof the American
mind.
II. THREE RANDOM EXAMPLES OF OTHERING

To set the stage for the Raniof Sirmur,let us considerthreeexamplesfromthe
- dispatches,letters,consultationsmoving at the
collectionsof "Proceedings"
slow pace of horse, foot, ships laboriouslyroundingthe Cape, and the quill
pens of writersand copyists-surrounding the half-forgottenmaneuversof the
"Settlement"of the many states of the Simla Hills in the firsttwo decadesof
the nineteenth century. This is the Highland scrub country of the lower
HimalayasbetweenPunjabproperon the West,Nepal and Sikkimon the East,
and whatwasto be namedthe North-WestProvinces- today'sUttarPradeshin the South. The countrylies betweenthe two greatriversSutlejand Yamuna,
and there are thus two valleystucked in betweenthe scrub,the Kaardahand
the DehraValleysor Doons. The manykingsof these Hills had lived out a heterogeneousand precariousequilibriumsurroundedby the militarilyand politically energeticSikhs of the Punjab and Gurkahsof Nepal and by those relativelydistant"paramountpowers,"the MughalEmperorand the PathanKing
of Delhi, the latter throughhis proxy the Nazim of Sirhind.It is a fantastic
centuries-oldscene of the constant dispersal of the space of power, with
representationsof representationoperating successfully though not taking
anyonein as the representationof truth-and aboveall, animatedby no desire
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to compete with those four greatersurroundingpowers.When therefore,on
August2, 1815,DavidOchterlonywritesin secretconsultationto the GovernorGeneral-in-Council:
"Theaggressionof the Goorkahscompelledus to haverecourseto arms in vindicationof our insultedhonour,"most of the Hill-states
werenot, indeedcould not be, particularlyforthcomingin partisanship.15
This
providedthe East IndiaCompanywith the rightto claimentitlementto the settlementof the states.
This minimal account is necessaryto introducemy first example, which
comes from the pen of Captain GeoffreyBirch (an assistant agent of the
Governor)writingto CharlesMetcalfe,the Residentat Delhi. Metcalfesends
a copy to John Adam, the Governor'sSecretaryat Fort Williamin Calcutta.
The time is the end of 1815.The copy of the letterfrom young GeoffreyBirch
(he is twenty-nineat this point, havingbeen born in a petty merchant'sfamily
in Middlesexjust beforethe FrenchRevolution)is takingits time travellingfivehundredodd miles acrossthe Indo-Gangeticplains from Residentin Delhi to
Governor'sSecretaryin Calcutta.Birchin the meantimeis advancinghis career,
ridingabout in the Hills with a single nativeescort- a slight romanticfigure
if encounteredin the pages of a novel or on the screen.He is actuallyengaged
in consolidatingthe self of Europeby obligingthe nativeto cathectthe space
of the Other on his home ground. He is worldingtheir own world, which is
far from mere uninscribedearth, anew, by obliging them to domesticatethe
alien as Master.
The worldingof a world on uninscribedearth alludesto Heidegger'sessay
"TheOriginof the Workof Art."'16
FredricJameson'sreferenceto the Heideggeriantext in his essayon postmodernismpointsup the irreduciblefracturebetween the productionof Anglo-Europeansocial semiosisand the semiosisof
imperialism.Jameson, correctly following Heidegger, writes: "Heidegger's
analysis .

.

. is organized around the idea that the work of art emerges within

the gap betweenthe earthand the world."17
By contrast,whenthe Heideggerian
concept-metaphorof earth and world is used to describe the imperialist
project,what emergesout of the violenceof the rift (Rissin Heideggerhas the
violent implicationof a fracture- "fightingof the battle,""the intimacyof
opponents"-rather than the relatively"cool"connotationof a gap) is the multifariousthingliness[Dinglichkeit]of a representedworldon a map, not merely
"thematerialityof oil paint affirmedand foregroundedin its own right"as in
some masterworkof Europeanart, being endlesslycommentedon by philosopher and literarycritic.18What I am tryingto insist on hereis that the agents
15. Board's Collections 1819-1820. Extract Bengal Secret Consultations. All archival sources
consulted are at the India Office Library in London.
16. Martin Heidegger, "Origin of the Work of Art," in Poetry, Language, Thought, transl. A.
Hofstadter (New York, 1971), 17-87.
17. Jameson, "Postmodernism," 59.
18. Heidegger, "Origin," 49, 63. Jameson, "Postmodernism," 59. It should be noted that
Heidegger's attitude toward this "struggle"is benign, since he is speaking of the work of art. My
(necessarily false) analogy is substituting colonized space as a phantasmatic "earth."This does not,
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of this cartographictransformationin the narrowsense are not only great
nameslike VincentVanGogh, but smallunimportantfolk like GeoffreyBirch,
as well as the policymakers.I am also suggestingthat the necessaryyet contradictoryassumptionof an uninscribedearthwhichis the conditionof possibility of the worldingof a world generatesthe force to make the "native"see
himself as "other."
GeorgeIII requiredof his Cadet only that "he [be] well-groundedin Vulgar
Fractions, write . . . a good Hand, and [have] gone through the Latin

The MilitaryCommitteeof the East India Companywentby the
Grammar."19
same rules. With this intellectualpreparationand thirteenyearsof soldiering
(hejoinedwhenhe wassixteen)CaptainBirchis effectivelyandviolentlysliding
one discourseunderanother.His letter carriesthese words,by no means singularin that eraand in those contexts:"[Ihaveundertakenthis journey]to acquaint the people who they are subject to, for as I suspectedthey were not
properlyinformedof it and seemonly to haveheardof our existencefromconqueringthe Goorkahand from havingseen a few Europeanspassingthro'the
country."20Birchon horsebackpassingthroughthe countrysees himself as a
representative
image.By his sight and utterancerumoris being replacedby information,the figureof the Europeanon the hills is being reinscribedfrom
strangerto Master,to the sovereignas Subjectwith a capitalS, even as the native shrinksinto the consolidatingsubjectedsubjectin the lowercase.The truth
valueof the strangeris being establishedas the referencepoint for the true (insertion into) history of these wild regions.
Let Captain Birch as agent of determinationremaina reminderthat the
"ColonizingPower"is far frommonolithic-that its class-compositionand social positionalityare necessarilyheterogeneous.
My second example is from a letter in secret consultation from MajorGeneralSir David Ochterlony,Superintendentand Agent to the Governorwrittento John Adam, the Governor'sSecretary.By conGeneral-in-Council,
trastto Birch,GeneralOchterlonywas a gentlemanand cordiallyhatedthe hill
people. He is the kind of personone imaginesin the firstflush of enthusiasm
againstImperialism.His lettercontainsthese memorablewords,againnot unusual from a man of his station. The nice antitheticalbalanceremindsone in
fact of certainnineteenth-century
novelson the topic of imperialismas social
mission: "Mr. Fraser . . . considers these Highlanders as having the germs of

all virtue,and I see them only possessingall the brutalityand purfidy[sic] of
however, reduce the importance of the notion of conflict and struggle in the Heideggerian imagining of the Riss. Compare, for example, the orchestration of the word Streit (conflict/strife) in
the German sentences from which my two phrases are cited. The first is from the section entitled
"The Work and Truth,"and the second from "Truthand Art": "Das Werksein des Werkes besteht
in der Bestreitung des Streites zwischen Welt und Erde"; "der Streit is kein Riss als das Aufreissen
einer blossen Kluft, sondern der streit ist die Innigkeit des Sichzugeh6rens der Streitenden."
19. "Regulations for the Admission of Gentlemen cadets into the Royal Military Academy at
Woolwich," Service Army List: Bengal, vol. 2., military records.
20. Board's Collections 1819-1820; Extract Bengal Secret Consultations.
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the rudesttimeswithoutthe courageand all the depravityand treacheryof the
modern days without the knowledgeor refinement."My particularexample
comes from the last paragraphof the letter: "I do not think," Ochterlony
writes,"therestorationwill be receivedso muchas an obligationas a right,and
I look forwardto discontentand murmurs,if not turbulence... to any plan
which does not give back the Territoryunalienated,and the revenue undiminishedin all its feudalrelations."21
Perhapsconsideringthat the stake for
the East India Companywas the establishmentand extensionof its trading
rights and its market,an enlightenedanalysiswould have seen the so-called
"restoration"
as a rightof the nativekings.But I think it wouldbe historically
unsound to creditthe syphiliticRajah KurrumPerkash [sic] of Sirmoor,of
whom Ochterlonyis writing, with such an enlightenedperspective.What is
more interestingto us is that, althoughthe Territorywas not given back unalienated, and the revenuewas more than halved, once again the "native"
(Kings)'subject-positionrewroteitself as the position of the object of Imperialism. What was at first perceivedas a right came to be acceptedas obligation -as being obliged.This is now quite often the enlightenedviewpointthat
the victimsof imperialismmust feel nothingbut an obligationin the long run.
Thereis no need for the concept of a sociopoliticalunconscioushere. If we
want to continuewithin the Freudianfantasy,we can say that this is the moment of secondaryrevision.
My thirdexampleconcernssome deletionsmadeto a letterto the Marquess
of Hastings,LordMoira,Governor-General-in-Council,
by the Boardof Control of the East India Company,draftedby its Committeeon Correspondence
in the Company'sofficesin LeadenhallStreetin the City of London. If from
GeoffreyBirchto David Ochterlonywas a step up in class, from the GovernorGeneral'sSuperintendentto the world wherethe Boardof the Companycorrectsthe Courtas it reprimandsthe Governor-General
is a leap into the stratosphere.This servesto re-emphasizethe heterogeneityof the "ColonialPowers."
Weareonce againwitnessingthe productionof othering.Herethe nativestates
are being distinguishedfrom "our [colonial]governments."
The minimalcontextis as follows:The Governor-General
was allowinghalfpay subalternsto servewith regulartroops in Native governments.The Court
of Directorsdrafteda letter to reprimandhim. I find this passageinteresting
becauseit makes brutallyvisible the policy that is more often noticed in the
moregeneralarenasof ideologicalproductionlike education,religiousconversion, or accessibilityto common law.
If the projectof Imperialismis violently to put togetherthe epistemethat
will "mean"(for others)and "know"(for the self) the colonial subjectas history's nearly-selvedother, the example of these deletions indicate explicitly
what is alwaysimplicit:that meaning/knowledgeintersectspower.These deletions, disclosingthe withdrawalof militarytraining,are just as operativein
fabricatingan answerto the question:"Who is the native?"as my other ex21. Bengal Secret Correspondence, 27 September 1815.
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amples. The narrative of imperialism-as-history is especially intelligible because planned; and here, contrary to Foucault's suggestion, the "model of language [langue] and signs" is complicit with "that of war and battle."22
The passage cited below was drafted by the Court of Directors, and later expunged by the Board of Control of The East India Company. The actual letter
received by the Governor, to be found in the National Archives in New Delhi,
does not contain this passage:
The firstand mainpoint in whichyou haveerredhas been in permittingEuropeansnot
in the Company'sserviceto remainin India. [Thispractice]wouldlead to an impolitic
improvementof the Disciplineof the Troopsof Native Powers,and that too through
the Agencyof Officerswho, as they are not subjectto MartialLaw,could not be adequatelycontrolledby the IndianGovernments[theEast IndiaCompany'sGovernments
in Bengal,Bombay,and MadrasPresidencies].The limiteddegreeof sciencewhich it
may be consistentwith good policyto impartto the troopsof nativepowersin alliance
withthe Britishgovernment,shouldbe impartedby officersin our own service:because
from those officersonly havewe a sureguaranteethat our intentionsshall not be overstepped.23

The bold frankness of the passage comes through in the first reading. We
must not forget that the Court of Directors at this time contained those very
"saintly chairs," Charles Grant, Edward Parry, and others, whose obsession
with the Christianizing of India is too well known to belabor. I am not so much
concerned here with the policy of giving Christianity with one hand and ensuring military superiority with the other in this absolutely overt way, as with
the strategy of the planned representation of master and native (an opposition
with a different nuance from the more familiar master-servant). The master is
the subject of science or knowledge. The science in question here is the "interested"science of war rather than "disinterested"knowledge as such. The manipulation of the pedagogy of this science is also in the "interest"of creating
what will come to be perceived as a "natural"difference between the "master"
and the "native"-a difference in human or racial material.
The Committee of Correspondence of the company let this bold passage
pass. The Board of Control deleted it and simply ordered that the hiring out
of subalterns be stopped. In the place of the deleted passages that I just read,
they substituted the following:
whatevermay be your opinion upon the proprietyof these orders,we desirethat they
may be implicitlyobeyed:and we desirealso that we may not again be placedin the
painfulalternativeof eitherdoing an act of apparentharshnessor of acquiescingin an
arrangement,not only made withoutour consent,but such as beforehandit must have
been knownthat we should disapprove.
Continuing our Freudian or rather wild-psychoanalytical fantasy, we see here
something approaching the willed emergence of a super-ego -a moment when
22. Michel Foucault, Power/Knowledge: Selected Interviews and Other Writings: 1972-1977,
transl. Colin Gordon, et al. (New York, 1980), 114.
23. Despatches to Bengal, vol. 82, collections 13,990-14,004, Draft Military Bengal, 8 December
1819.
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desire and the law must coincide. The analogy is of course imperfect: our desire
is your law if you govern in our name, even before that desire has been articulated as a law to be obeyed.
My three examples announce, in various modes, (a) the installment of the
glimpsed stranger as the sovereign subject of information -the agent an instrument: Captain Geoffrey Birch; (b) the reinscription of right as being-obliged the agent the stereotype of the imperialist villain: Major-General Sir David
Ochterlony; (c) the divided master in the metropolis issuing desire proleptically
as law: the agent anonymous because incorporated. All three are engaged in
producing an "other" text-the "true" history of the native Hill States.
III. MORE ON FREUD; OR, FREUD AS MONITORY MODEL FOR THE
CRITIC'S DESIRE

Of the three great European critics of ideology and rationality-Marx,
Nietzsche, and Freud- Freud is the only one who worked within an institution,
and indeed worked to shape an institutional science. The conflict between the
critique of rationality and the work to institutionalize animates the detail of
Freud'stext. There we can find a monitory model for our own desire, to practice
and produce an "interested"critique within academic disciplines. By contrast,
merely to locate a diagnostic taxonomy in psychoanalysis or to counter it by
another is to ignore the fact that Freud problematizes any statement of method
that would begin, putatively, "I choose because.
In the classic chapters on the dream-work in The Interpretation of Dreams,
Freud develops the notion of "over-determination"as the principle of fabrication of the images in the dream-text. When one reads a dream-text one cannot
hold to a simple theory of a text as expression, where the cause of the expression is the fully self-present deliberative consciousness of the subject. It can
therefore be suggested that in extending the notion of "determination" Freud
is working within the philosophical tendency that focuses on determination
rather than causality. When we are attempting to deal with as heterogeneous
a fabrication as the imperialist representation of the empire, the notion of determinate representations is much more useful than that of deliberate or
deliberated) cause. It is in this spirit that I turn briefly to Freud's discourse
here, not because I wish to compare the text produced by imperialism to a
dream.24

Freud customarily speaks of the over-determination of images in a dreamtext as a telescoping of many determinations: mehrfach determiniert. In the
section on "Means of Representation," however, Freud, still speaking of overdetermination, uses the phrase "anders determiniert" (determined otherwise).
The quality of the images in the dream-text is determined otherwise "by two
independent moments [Momente]." Is Freud using the philosophically charged
word "Moment," rendered into the more colloquial "factor" in the Standard
24. If there is a denegated "wish" operating this statement, it would be trivially interpretable.
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Edition, with any precision? We cannot know.25If we give Freud the stylist the
benefit of the doubt, however, the two independent moments that determine
the dream-text otherwise seem akin to different philosophical moments of appearance of consciousness. The first is our old friend "wish-fulfilment," where
the psychic agency seems close to the deliberative consciousness that we colloquially identify as our "self." With respect to the second moment, Freud uses
the word that covers for him when he wants to finesse the question of agency:
"work."Let us note the hesitation and the economic metaphor in his language:
"We shall not be altering the sense of this empirically based assertion if we put
it in these terms: the greatest intensity is shown by those elements in a dream
on whose imaging [Bildung] the fullest amount of condensation-work has been

in Anspruch genommen
made use of [die ausgiebigste Verdichtungsarbeit
wurde]."26Who knows if Freud is correct? All we notice is that he is marking
the site of a desire similar to ours: the desire to hold in one thought something
like a wish and an economy. In the text being read, a desire not to assign blame
to some monolithic near-deliberative"British"or "colonial power,"and yet not
to pretend that to understand is to forgive. "Wemay expect," writes Freud, "that
it will eventually turn out to be possible to express this condition [Bedingung]
and the other (namely relation to the wish-fulfilment) in a single formula."27
He is not speaking of the type of image that constitutes the dream-text, but
rather of the "transvaluation of all psychic value"28in this otherwise-determination. What better concept-metaphor could one find for the transvaluing discursive shifts I have looked at in those little bits of archival material that I have
quoted?
Using the Freudian concept-metaphor as a formal model, then, I am going
to suggest that to disclose only the race-class-gender determinations of social
practices is to see overdetermination as only many determinations. If we notice
that explanations and discourses are irreducibly fractured by the epistemic violence of monopoly imperialism, we begin to entertain the possibility of a determination whose ground is itself a figuration: a "determination otherwise." Of
course Freud never speaks of imperialism. But the notion of figuration at the
ground surfaces in the pervasive Freudian discourse of Entstellung or displacement as grounding in the emergence of significance.
IV. CLASS

Let us first consider the narrative of the modes of production. The historical
25. Sigmund Freud, The Standard Edition of the Complete Psychological Works,transl. James
Strachey, et al. (London, 1961), IV, 330. It is worth remarking that in Hegel "determinate being
[Dasein] is determinate being [what escapes the English translation, is the 'name' of determinate
being determined in German]; its determinateness is determinateness-in-being [seiende Bestimmtheit], quality." (Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel, Hegel's Science of Logic, transl. A. V. Miller
[New York, 1976], 109; italics author's). A discussion of the play between the Freudian determinieren and the Hegelian bestimmen would take us too far afield.
26. Freud, IV, 330.
27. Idem.
28. Idem.
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moment in our story would qualify as a not quite correct transitional space
from semi-feudalism to capitalism, since the correct configurations are to be
found only in Europe.
It is easily surmised that the company of United Merchants trading in the
East Indies, otherwise known as the East India Company, prefigured the
shifting relationship between state-formation and economic crisis-management
within which we live today. The interest of the Company did not change by accident from a commercial to a territorial one. As the first great transnational
company before the fact, it followed what seemed a necessary law and engaged
in the business of state-formation. The East India Company produced the
scandal of a misshapen and monstrous state which, although by definition
chartered by the state of Britain, burst the boundaries of the metropolitan or
mother-state. The governments of India were the Company's governments, the
army the Company's army, attempts at legal re-inscription, the Company's. Indeed, the new cartography and the systemic normalization of India, of which
the "settlement"of these Hill states is an account in miniature, was undertaken
and established by the Company. My argument is supported by the fact that
these undertakings found new vigor precisely when, beginning with the renewal
of the Company's charter in 1813, its strictly commercial monopoly was whittled away.
What is generally noticed about this era is the much greater interest in education taken by the British Parliament after 1813. The material I have chosen to
look at relates not to that more obvious arena of the consolidation of what was
to become an imperial possession. They relate back to the ad hoc process of
state-formation by focusing on the strategy of limning the frontier. Indeed, it
may be suggested that this latter process bore the relation of a supplement to
policy within the British State. The story of the regulation of domestic enterprise by the Crown and political parties is well known. The relationship between mercantilism and foreign trade remained significantly different. My argument, however, is somewhat tangential to considerations of mercantilism in
relation to the East India Company. My focus is the necessary but almost incidental or clandestine state-formation that accompanied this process. My argument is thus also distinct from the official narrative of India's accession to
nationhood through inclusion in the British Empire.29It is by the law of sup-

29. For the relationship between mercantilism and imperialism presented by disciplinary historiography, see Bernard Semmel, The Rise of Free TradeImperialism: Classical Political Economy:
the Empire of Free Tradeand Imperialism: 1750-1850 (Cambridge, Eng., 1970). The standard view
is well enough summarized as follows: "The subject [of Protectionism] is therefore essentially connected with England, and is only incidentally connected with India" (P. J. Thomas, Mercantilism
and the East India Trade [New York, 1965], v.).
When, in "The East Endia Company-Its History and Results" [1853], Marx comments on the
conflict between the British Parliament and the Company, he too sees it as a version of the conflict
of mercantilism. Necessarily lacking familiarity with late capitalist conflict between nation-states
and multi- and transnationals, he describes the conflict as one between commerce and industry, between domestic and colonial manufacture: "Thus India became the battlefield in the contest of the
industrial interest on the one side, and of the moneyocracy and oligarchy on the other. The
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plementarity (what seems a rupture is also a repetition), then, that we are confronted, not by the Company's empire, but by the Company's state, formed ad
hoc, British by national adjective, not by proper name. Here the explanatory
power of economics in the last instance was made crudely visible, even as the
relative autonomy of the political led to improvised statecraft, to the monstrously invaginated state-within-a-state where the part was larger than the
whole.
Percival Spear, one of the standard historians of India, analyzes this ad hoc
state-formation simply from the point of view of India's lack of nationhood.
This is, once again, to assume the growth-pattern in Europe, more particularly
Britain, as the unquestioned norm, considering the problems only in the
domestic context, emphasizing the normativity in the colonial. Here what is
one narrativization of history is seen not only "as it really was," but implicitly
"as it ought to be." Spear therefore looks at the vigorous cartographic reinscription after 1813 as partly due to the fact that "a victory of an Indian
leader was a victory for himself; a victory of an English general was a victory
for England." From this it is not difficult to write unproblematically about the
years 1813-1818: "The time was thus ripe for a new start in India."30Here, in
a "non-theoretical"context, a phrase as seemingly unproblematic as "new start"
firmly covers over the contradiction between a mission to restore and a project
to "world"a "world"that we have noticed earlier. My broader argument is that
this contradiction is displaced into our own aporia between "tradition" and
"development."In fact, even if the focus is England rather than India, it is possible to argue that the part (Indian administration) began to alter the nature
of the whole (the home government) rather than necessarily vice versa.31
Let us return to the suggestion that the invaginated state makes crudely
visible the "economic in the last instance." Here is a passage from another standard textbook, C. H. Philips's The East India Company (1784-1834):
Any person who bought sharesin the capital stock of the East India Companywas
denominateda Proprietor,and was permittedto attend the meetingsof the General
manufacturers, conscious of their ascendancy in England, ask now for the annihilation of these
antagonistic powers in India, for the destruction of the whole ancient fabric of Indian government,
and for the final eclipse of the East India Company."(Karl Marx, Surveys From Exile, transl. David
Fernbach [New York, 1974], 315).
30. Percival Spear, India: A Modern History (Ann Arbor, 1972), 229, 235. Any extended consideration would "read"the "archives"in order to problematize common "factual" generalizations
such as "exhaustion of the countryside," "generalstagnation of life," and "social diseases" and raise
the question of their overdetermined production, a strategy beyond the reach of the specializing
undergraduate, the active unit of ideological production for whom such authoritative texts are
written. The undoubtedly well-meant love and gratitude for "India" and "Indians" reflected in
Spear's dedication consolidate its effectiveness. We have been arguing that "India" and "Indians,"
like all proper names, are "effectsof the real," "representations,"and should be read as such. Spear,
dealing only in realities and facts, begins with a factual teleological narrative core, which he proceeds to expand in his book: "The purpose of this book is to portray the transformation of India
under the impact of the West into a modern nation state" (Spear, India, 231-233, vii).
31. See for instance Christopher Hill, Economic History of Britain (New York, 1969), II,
216-220.
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Courtof Proprietors.Thepossessionof ?500stockentitledthe holderto vote "ina show
of hands";possessionof ?1,000stock gave the Proprietorone vote in a ballot, ?3,000
two votes, ?6,000threevotes, and ?10,000and upwardsfour votes, whichwas the maximum.A contemporarywritermaliciously[and with a gratuitousbit of sexismat the
end] described the General Court as "a popular senate; no distinction as to
citizenship- the Englishman, the Frenchman,the American; no differenceas to
religion- the Jew, the Turk,the Pagan;no impedimentas to sex- the old women of
both sexes."
It is interesting to note that "Thackeray's mulatto heiress in Vanity Fair had
three stars (or votes) to her name in the East India Proprietors' List."32
India did not become an imperial possession until the second half of the
nineteenth century. By then the foundations of what we call "colonial production" were firmly in place. The East India Company was dissolved in 1858, a
year after the Indian Mutiny.
The protracted history of the growing conflict between Their Majesties'
governments and the Company seems familiar to the non-specialist in the context of current struggles between nations and transnationals, even as the specialist reminds us that the conflict emerged as a belated supplement to the earlier domestic conflict between the administrative machinery of mercantile
interests on the one hand and the state on the other. By the celebrated India
Act of 1784, Pitt sought to curb the Company. One of his chief achievements
was the institution of the Board of Control, which would exercise a controlling
influence on the Company. My last example in Section II illustrates this. The
Court of Directors of the Company had written to its Governor-General:"The
first and main point in which you have erred has been in permitting Europeans
not in the Company's service to remain in India;" and the Board of Control,
the part of the Company that stood for the putative whole, the British state,
had substituted: "Whatever .. . the propriety of the orders we desire that they
may be implicitly obeyed." Here the conflict between politics (the State) and
economics (the Company) becomes abundantly clear. The East India Company
is a paranational entity establishing its own political domain in an ad hoc way.
Its indirect sphere of influence extends beyond Britain and India, into, for example, the fledgling United States.33The nation-state, the proper repository of
centralized political power, aims at, and finally succeeds in, bringing it under
its will. It is a prefiguration of the murderous and productive contradictions between politics and economics within which we live today. To define Colonialism
as either rupture or continuity alone might thus be to reduce overdetermination
to a species of determinism.
Of course the discourse available to the individual agents of the Company
came from yet elsewhere. Both in the case of the permanent land settlement of
the Company's possessions and in the case of "protected"native states like the
Hill states, it was the discourse of feudalism that was readily at hand. Ochter32. C. H. Philips, The East India Company (1784-1834) (Manchester, Eng., 1961), 2.
33. For an account of the Company's American trade, see Philips, East India Company,
106-107, 156-158.
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lony in secret consultation writes to the Governor-General:"If there be a native
government established it appears to his lordship that it ought to possess all
the visible signs of sovereignty compatible with its feudal relation towards the
British government, which may give it responsibility in the eyes of its
subjects."34
An exquisite amalgam of the imagery of feudalism, mercantilism, and militarism, shadowily prefiguring the discourse of neocolonialism is to be found in
a letter from John Adam to Ochterlony:
Youwill rememberthat it was proposedto occupythe KaardahDoon permanentlyfor
the Hon'blCompany.Thispossessionbesidesits eventualimportancein a militarypoint
of viewmightcontributeto the generalreimbursement
of the expensewhichthe British
Governmentmustnecessarilyincur.... andgenerally,to performall the dutiesresulting
from the feudatoryrelationin which they will standtowardsus and to securethe free
passageof our merchantsand theirgoods throughtheirrespectiveterritories,or else to
defineand enjoin all these duties and the correspondingobligationsof protectionand
guaranteein a proclamationto be publishedthroughoutthe territoriesunder consideration.35
We have commented upon the thematics of obligation and duty in the previous
section. The publication of a proclamation authenticates the factual bases of
these pseudo-ethical requirements. The facts are seen as based on feudal axiomatics.36It is now possible to suggest that these mechanics of the constitution
of "facts"are dissimulated in the official historical record-the book of facts represented in my text by Spear's India.
The resort to feudal discourse can equally be supported by an inability or
refusal to recognize the principle of commercial monopoly by territorial infringement when it was operated by the natives as a localized version of their
so-called entitlement. Thus Geoffrey Birch to John Adam:
I shall also beg leaveto mentionone speciesof oppressionwhich I see no remedyfor
withoutputtinggovernmentto someexpense.Kalseeis the Martfor all the countrylying
betweenthe Jumnaand Tonse,and Merchandizeis also frequentlyboughtfromGurwal
and Bussahir.As thereis no place of shelterfor the Tradersto resortto, the Mahajens
and Bunneahsof the town invitethem to their houses, and I learn thereis an understandingamongstthem, that anothershall not interferewith them in biddingfor the
merchandisein his house, consequentlythe traderis at his mercyas to the price, independent,of whichhe chargesfor the accommodationand for weighingor counting
the goods.37
Birch "remedies" this oppression by introducing supervised and equitable
weights and measures. Here indeed for a moment the discourse of classical
Marxism seems to take on explanatory importance. For, even as a new cartography is being written on this disputed terrain, what is being introduced is ex34. Bengal Secret Correspondence, 2 August 1815.
35. Bengal Secret Correspondence, 22 May 1815.
36. For a discussion of social axiomatics, see Spivak, "Feminism and A Critique of Imperialism," forthcoming in Critical Inquiry 12 (1985).
37. Board's Collections 1819-1820, Extract Bengal Secret Consultations, 12 November 1815.
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ploitation with no extra-economic coercion. Labor power is, as it were, being
freed. Arrived here, however, the analysis must be complicated. For, to control
the field of an indiscriminate "freeing" of labor power-as a preliminary
prefiguration of the international division of labor -something happens which
Western Marxist apologists for imperialism have not been able to account for:
a phantasmatic discourse of race is deployed. Here my argument is, of course,
that imperialism is not racial determinism in the last instance.
V. RACE

In order to construct the Rani of Sirmur as an object of knowledge, then, it
should be grasped that she emerges in the archives because of the commercial/territorial interests of the East India Company. We have brought the discussion in the previous section to the point where it can be argued that the colonial context did not allow the emergence of the clean contours of a "working
class."38This section will discuss briefly the deployment of the discourse of
race.
On my way to the Rani, I must therefore stop for a moment on Robert Ross.
He was born in Perth in 1789. He arrived in India at age sixteen. He was truly
a vulgar-fraction lad. He was a bit free-spirited in his dealings with the Company, and, when he died on the Cape in 1854, he was in some disfavor. What
is important for us is that this was the boy who, between the ages of twentythree and twenty-five, compiled a brief "Statistical and Geographical Memoir
of the Hill Countries Situated Between the Rivers Tamas and Sutlej." This was
the "authoritative"document constructed out of hearsay and interpreted conversations which, by the Court of Director's own admission in a dispatch to
Bengal, obtained approval of the "restoration"of the ancient kingdoms in the
hills.39
Ross's brief demographic analysis of the hills is that the people there are all
"aboriginals of various kinds"; that the Sikhs, the Gurkhas, and the Moguls
are varieties of "foreign yoke"; and that the rightful lords of the land are the
Hindu chiefs about whose provenance or origin he is silent. This naive and
phantasmatic race-differentiated historical demography is, curiously enough,
identical in its broad outlines with the disciplinary Aryanist version of ancient
India which Romila Thapar has so recently demystified.40What is at stake is
a "worlding,"the reinscription of a cartography that must (re)present itself as

38. In another context, Dipesh Chakrabarty has developed this argument meticulously.
Chakrabarty, "Conditions for Knowledge of Working-Class Conditions: Employers, Government
and the Jute Workers of Calcutta, 1890-1940," in Subaltern Studies II: Writings on South Asian
History and Society (Delhi, 1983).
39. Despatches to Bengal, vol. 22, collections 13,990-14,004, Bengal Political Department, answers to letters, 10th, 12th and 28th December 1816; and quotation from Service Army List:
Bengal, vol. 2, Military Records.
40. Romila Thapar, Ancient India: A Textbook of History for Middle Schools (New Delhi,
1975); Medieval India: A Textbook of History for Middle Schools (New Delhi, 1978).
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impeccable. I have written above of the contradiction involved in the necessary
colonialist presupposition of an uninscribed earth. That uneasy contradiction
is made visible in the Court's simultaneous acceptance as "evidence" of Ross's
race-divisive unauthorized historical demography with a mild "suggestion," in
the event ignored, "that he should give references to the authorities on which
he founds his details, particularly the historical statements which he deduced
from remote ages"; and their guarded refusal of such status to a "native"map:
"This map, although being of Native hands, Sir David Ochterlony does not
venture to rely on it, would have served to give us some idea."41
Even as Ross and Birch are hoping that it is the "aboriginal subjects" who
will be transformed by the "extraction and appropriation of surplus-value with
no extra-economic coercions" (free wage-labor) and by what today we would
call "training in consumerism" (quite different from "raising the standard of
living"-their phrase is "introducing imperceptibly a gradual improvement in
the habits and manners of the people"),42it is the Hindu chiefs whose claims
they endorse and authorize. The full ideological flowering of this authorization-the divisive deployment of the discourse of race-is to be seen in the
correct but aesthetically indifferent verses composed by Sir Monier MonierWilliams seventy years later and inscribed on the doorway of the Indian Insti-

tute at Oxford,the last line of which runs: I4

giving to India the racist

I
designation of the land of the Aryans,
giving to Britain the designation of the land of the Anglos, f
may their mutual friendship
constantly increase.
Even this racist appropriation was, of course, asymmetrical. One effect of establishing a version of the British system was the development of an uneasy
separation between disciplinary formation in studies and the native, now alternative, tradition of "high culture."Within the former, the cultural explanations
generated by authoritative scholars began to match the planned epistemic violence in the fields of education and the law.
I locate here not only the founding of the Indian Institute at Oxford in 1883,
but also that of the Asiatic Society of Bengal in 1784, and the immense analytic
and taxonomic work undertaken by scholars like Arthur Macdonnell and Arthur Berriedale Keith, who were both colonial administrators and organizers of
the matter of Sanskrit. From their confident utilitarian-hegemonic plans for
students and scholars of Sanskrit, it is impossible to guess at either the aggressive repression of Sanskrit in the general educational framework, or the increasing "feudalization" of the performative use of Sanskrit in the everyday life
of Brahminical-hegemonic India. A version of history was gradually established in which the Brahmins were shown to have the same intentions toward
the Hindu code as the codifying British: "In order to preserve Hindu society
intact [the] successors [of the original brahmins] had to reduce everything to
41. Despatches to Bengal, Answer to Political Letter of 11 December 1816; dated 1 December
1819.
42. Board's Collections 1819-1820, Extract Bengal Secret Consultations, 27 October 1815.
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writingand make them more and more rigid. And that is what has preserved
Hindu society in spite of a successionof politicalupheavalsand foreigninvasions."43This is the 1925verdictof Mahamahopadhyaya
HaraprasadShastri,
learnedIndianist,brilliantrepresentative
of the indigenouselitewithincolonial
production.To signalthe asymmetryin the relationshipbetweenauthorityand
explanation(dependingon the race-classof the authority)comparethis 1928
remarkby EdwardThompson, English intellectual:"Hinduismwas what it
seemed to be....

It was a higher civilization that won [against it], both with

Akbar and the English."44
And add this, from a letter by an English soldierscholarin the last decadeof the last century:"Thestudy of Sanskrit,'the language of the gods' has affordedme intenseenjoymentduringthe last 25 years
of my life in India,but it has not, I am thankfulto say,led me, as it has some,
to give up a heartybelief in our own grandreligion."45
Let us returnto the case of Sirmur.Under the auspicesof a race-divisive
historiography,RobertRoss gives to each hill state an "original"undatedoutline, and then a second dated outline,generallymarkedwith a seventeenth-or
an eighteenth-century
date.The projectis to restoreto each statethe lineaments
of this second origin. Yet,just as the argumentfor class-formationcannot be
sufficientin this context,the argumentfromrace-divisionwill also be seen not
to be so.
VI. GENDER

The projectof the restorationof origin did not apply to Sirmur.As we approachSirmur,we movefromthe discoursesof classand raceinto gender- and
we,are in the shadow of shadows.The Raja of Sirmur,KarmaPrakash,was
deposedby the British.The ostensiblereasongiven was that he was barbaric
and dissolute.Sincethe accusationof barbarismwas broughtin the secretcorrespondenceagainstmanyof thesechiefs,that does not seemsufficientgrounds
for removalfromthe throne.The only remainingreason,then, was that he had
syphilis,which I take to be his "loathsomedisease."The Raniis establishedas
the immediateguardianof the minor king Fatteh Prakash,her son, because
there are no trustworthymale relativesin the royal house. This, too, seems
somewhatimplausible,since GeoffreyBirchridesaroundwith a man from the
House of Sirmur,Duleep Singh by name, whose astutenesshe elaborately

43. Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad Shastri, A Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts
in the Government Collection under the Care of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (Calcutta, 1925),
III, viii.
44. Edward Thompson, Suttee: A Historical and Philosophical Enquiry in to the Hindu Rite of
Widow-Burning (London, 1928), 130, 47.
45. Holograph letter (from G. A. Jacob to an unnamed correspondent) attached to inside front
cover of the Sterling Memorial Library (Yale) copy of The Mahanarayana-Upanishad of the
Atharva-Veda with the Dipika of Narayana, ed. Colonel G. A. Jacob (Bombay, 1888). Italics mine.
Invocations of the peculiar dangers of this knowledge are a topos that belong to the race-differentiation that I am discussing in the text.
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praises. It is my conviction, although I cannot demonstrate it yet, that it was
necessary to hold Sirmur under a child guarded by a woman, because the "dismemberment of Sirmoor" (as spelled out in a secret communication) was in the
cards. The entire eastern half of Sirmur had to be annexed immediately, and
all of it eventually, to secure the Company's trade routes and frontier against
Nepal, to investigate the efficacy of "opening a commercial communication
through Bussaher with the country beyond the snowy mountains."46
This, then, is why the Rani surfaces briefly, as an individual, in the archives;
because she is a king's wife and a weaker vessel. We are not sure of her name.
She is once referred to as Rani Gulani and once as Gulari. In general she is referred to, properly, as the Ranee by the higher officers of the Company, and
"this Ranny" by Geoffrey Birch and Robert Ross.
Since woman is not a genitalist category, and because the women of royal
houses have a special place, I must once again quote a bit of colonial discourse
from Edward Thompson's Suttee.
The most detailed record of women's names in early colonial India is in the
context of widow self-immolation. There are many lists of pathetically misspelled names of the satis of the artisanal, peasant, village-priestly, moneylender, clerical, and comparable social groups from Bengal, where Satis were
most common. Consider in that frame Edward Thompson's words of praise for
General Charles Hervey's appreciation of the problem of Sati:
Herveyhas a passagewhichbringsout the pity of a systemwhichlookedonly for prettiness andconstancyin woman.He obtainedthe namesof satiswho had diedon the pyres
of BikanirRajas;they weresuch namesas: "RayQueen,Sun-ray,Love'sDelight, Garland, VirtueFound,Echo,Soft Eye,Comfort,Moonbeam,Love-lorn,DearHeart,Eyeplay,Arbour-born,Smile,Love-bud,GladOmen,Mist-clad,or Cloud-sprung-the last
a favouritename."47
There is no more dangerous pastime than transposing proper names into
common nouns, translating them, and using them as sociological evidence. I
attempt to reconstruct the names on that list and begin to feel HerveyThompson's arrogance. What, for instance, might "Comfort" have been? Was
it "Shanti"? Readers are reminded of the last line of T. S. Eliot's The Waste
Land. There the word bears the mark of one kind of stereotyping of India -the
grandeur of the ecumenical Upanishads. Or was it "Swasti"? Readers are
reminded of the swastika, the brahmanic ritual mark of domestic comfort (as
in "God Bless Our Home") stereotyped into a criminal parody of Aryan hegemony. Between these two appropriations, where is our pretty and constant
burnt widow? The aura of the names owes more to writers like Edward Fitzgerald, the "translator" of the Rubayyat of Omar Khayyam, who helped to
construct a certain picture of the oriental woman through the supposed "objec46. Despatches to Bengal, Answer to Political Letter, 11 December 1816, dated 1 December 1819.
47. Thompson, Suttee, 132.
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tivity"of translation,than to sociological exactitude.48By this sort of reckoning, the translatedpropernames of a randomcollection of contemporary
Frenchphilosophers,or Boardof Directorsof prestigiousSouthernU. S. corporationswould give evidenceof a ferociousinvestmentin an archangelicand
hagiocentrictheocracy.
Againstsucholympianviolationsof women'snameswe havethe meticulously preservedbaptismalrecordsof each and everycadet in the Company'sservice. Whereno baptismalcertificatecould be located, there is an impressive
arrayof legal attestationsto establishidentity.The generalargumentof the
book of whichthis is a part underscoreswoman'sinstrumentality.A title and
a vaguelysketchedfirstname will sufficefor the king of Sirmur'swife because
of the specificpurposeshe is madeto serve.Accordingto the firstCharter,"the
executiveauthoritywas to be in the Raneeand the ConstitutiveOfficersof the
Governmentsubjectto the controland directionof CaptainBirchactingunder
the ordersof Sir David Ochterlonyon the part of the British Government,
[and] the Military Defence of the Country was to devolve on the British
Government."
Only two specificacts of hers are recorded.As soon as she is strictlyseparatedfrom her deposedand banishedhusband,his other two wives, who had
been parceledoff to yet anotherplace for fear of intrigue,ask to come back
to herhouseholdand arereceived.Soon after,she remembersa great-auntwith
whom her husbandhad long ago quarrelledand re-institutesa pensionfor her.
She is astute,however,for she allocatesRs. 900, but promisesRs. 700 at first
becauseshe knowsthat Auntiewill ask for more.Theseeventsarerecordedbecause they cost money."It has been necessaryfor CaptainBirch,"Ochterlony
writes,"occasionallyto interferewith her authoritativelyto counteractthe faWeimagineher in her simplepalace,sepacility of the Ranee'sdisposition."49
ratedfrom the authorityof her no doubt patriarchaland dissolutehusband,
suddenlymanagedby a youngwhitemanin herown household.Suchexamples
mustbe accommodatedwithinthe epistemicviolenceof the worldingof worlds
that I havedescribedabove.For this too is the suddenappearanceof an alien
agent of "true"historyin nativespace.Thereis no romanceto be found here.
I will suggestin a moment that, caught thus betweenpatriarchyand imperialism, she is almost in an allegoricalpredicament.
And then the Rani suddenlydeclaresher intentionto be a Sati. One cannot
accuseGeoffreyBirchof reportingon the Ranitoo leniently.Thereforeit is particularlynoticeablethat he is obligedto use the languageof affectwhenhe does
reportthis to the Residentin Delhi:
This Rannyappearsto be completelydevotedto herhusband,of whichyou maygreatly
judge by the followingconversationwhich took place in a conferenceI had with her
sometimeago [sic]she observed,that "herlife and the Rajah'sareone"whichI conse48. Edward W. Said, Orientalism (New York, 1978) remains the authoritative text here.
49. Secret Consultations, Adani to Ochterlony, 22 May 1815.
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quentlyconcludedto alludeto herintentionof burningherselfat his death,so I replied,
she should now relinquishall thoughtsof doing so, and devote herselfto the love of
her son and live for him. She said to the effect,that it was so decreedand she must not
attendto advicedeviatingfromit: so I conclude,she has resolvedupon sacrificingherself.50

And now begins the tale of a singular manipulation of her private life. (I am
aware of the problems with introducing a notion of "privatelife" into this context. Let us assume it as a name for whatever it is that is being maneuvered in
the "separation of interests" between indigenous patriarchy and colonial
government.) "I should consider a very grateful office, if Government may think
proper to authorize my interference to prevent the Ranny fulfilling her intention. The best mode of effecting it would probably present itself on the occasion, but I should feel great satisfaction by being honored with any regulation
from government for my conduct upon it."
In an earlier chapter of the book of which this is a part, I have analyzed the
Brahminical discourse of widow sacrifice: beginning with moments from its socalled authority in the Rg-Veda, through the admonitory texts of the Dharma
sastra, the legal sanctions of the sixteenth century and after; and concluded
that it was a manipulation of female subject-formation by way of a constructed
counter-narrative of woman's consciousness, thus woman's being, thus
woman's being-good, thus the good woman's desire, thus woman's desire; so
that, since Sati was not the invariable rule for widows, this sanctioned suicide
could paradoxically become the signifier of woman as exception. On the other
hand, I suggest that the British ignore the space of Sati as an ideological battleground, and construct the woman as an object of slaughter, the saving of which
can mark the moment when not only a civil but a good society is born out of
domestic chaos. Between patriarchal subject-formation and imperialist objectconstitution, it is the dubious place of the free will of the sexed subject as female that is successfully effaced. Here I append a brief summary of my argument:
For the female "subject,"a sanctioned self-immolation within Hindu patriarchal discourse, even as it takes away the effect of "fall" attached to an unsanctioned suicide, brings praise for the act of choice on another register. By the
inexorable ideological production of the sexed subject, such a death can be understood by the female subject as an exceptional signifier of her own desire, exceeding the general rule of a widow's conduct. The self-immolation of widows

was not invariableritualprescription.If however,the widowdoes decide thus
to exceed the letter of ritual, to turn back is a transgression for which a particular type of penance is prescribed. When before the era of abolition, a petty
British police officer was obliged to be present at each widow-sacrifice to ascertain its "legality,"to be dissuaded by him after a decision was, by contrast, a
mark of real free choice, a choice of freedom. Within the two contending ver50. Board's Collections 1819-1820, Extract Bengal Secret Consultations, Copy of a letter from
Birch to Metcalfe included in Metcalfe to Adam, 5 March 1816.
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sions of freedom, the constitution of the female subject in life was thoroughly
undermined.
These years were also the time when the British were assiduously checking
out the legality of Satis by consulting pundits and priests. (In the event, when
the law abolishing Sati was written, the discourse was once again the racedivisive one of the bestial Hindu versus the noble Hindu, the latter being represented as equally outraged by the practice as the British.)
For obvious reasons, the Rani was not susceptible to these general moves toward Sati. Saving her could not provide the topos of the founding of a good
society. As we have argued, restoration of Aryan authority combined in contradiction with the proto-proletarianization of the aborigine had already filled
that requirement. She could not be offered the choice to choose freedom. She
was asked to live for her son; and she responded from within her patriarchal
formation. She must not be allowed to perform even a "legal"sati, and, therefore, for her, pundits could not be consulted to produce the proper patriarchal
legal sanction. In her case, the pundits must be coerced to produce expedient
advice. Here discursive representation almost assumes the status of analysis, although, if one begins to wonder what "every means of influence and persuasion" might mean, that confidence begins to waver.
Here is the Governor's Secretary's letter to the Resident:
The question referred is one of great delicacy and has attracted a proportionate share
of the attention of the Governor General in Council. The general practice of the British
Government of abstaining from authoritative interference in matters so closely allied to
the religious prejudice of natives among its own subjects, must be considered to be
peculiarly incumbent on it with reference to persons of the Ranee's condition in life....
The considerations which in all cases must influence the Government . .. are powerfully
aided by the peculiar circumstances of the Ranee's situation and the political importance of the continued exercise by her of the administration of the Raj of Sirmore
during the minority of Rajah Futteh Perkash. While, therefore, the Governor General
in Council cannot direct any authoritative or compulsory inteference in this case, His
Lordship in Council is ardently desirous, that every means of influence and persuasion
should be employed to induce the Ranee to forgoe her supposed determination. His
Lordship in Council is induced to hope, that the circumstance of her being actually engaged in the administration of the Government of her Son, the acknowledged importance of her continuing to perform the public functions of belonging to that situation,
together with the actual separation of interests which must now be deemed to subsist
between her and her husband, may, if explained and represented with suitable skill and
address to the Pundits and Brahmins whose authority is likely to sway the Ranee's
opinion, lead to such a declaration on their part as would satisfy her mind and lead her
to adopt a different resolution....
The Governor General in Council authorises Captain
Birch to refuse to convey any message from Kurram Pergash [her husband] to the Ranee
[to the effect that she should acompany him to a more distant place of banishment], and
to signify to him as well as to the Ranee herself ... that the paramount duty of watching
over the interests of the minor Rajah and his subjects must supersede any obligation
of duty toward her husband which under other circumstances might render her complying with his wishes expedient and proper.

(I should mention here that "paramount" is the epithet invariably associated
with imperial power.) In the last sentence of the letter, authority annuls itself
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most stronglyby vestingthe agent:"CaptainBirchwill accordinglyinterpose
to preventthe Rannee'sremoval from Sirmorewithout the consent of the
GovernorGeneralin Council."51
But had CaptainBirchreadthe Raniright?Did she after all merelywantto
be with her husbandand leaveher colonizedprisonpalace?If Birchis reading
her motive and desirewrong, it is an exampleof criticalsubject-predication
being practicedin a crude though successfullyoppressiveway. The next few
lettersin the secretconsultationsmerelydeferthe Rajah'sfurtherbanishment,
almost as if not to test the Rani'sresolution.
And there the matteris dropped.
The presentprovisionalend of the story will be familiarto anyonewho has
researchedin collectionsof records.YetI do want to dwell on this all too familiarphenomenonto note the patternof exclusionsthat makesthe familiar
function as such. As the historicalrecordis made up, who is droppedout,
when, and why? We remind ourselvesof the meticulouslytabulatedcadets
whose existenceis considered"reasonable"enough for the productionof the
accountof history.The Rani emergesonly when she is neededin the space of
imperialproduction.
I had kept some time in Londonto find out if the Rani did burn herself. I
looked at a broaderspreadof the political and secret correspondencewith
India, at the CrownRepresentative
Records,at the ResidencyRecords,at a set
of Privy CouncilAppeals and at Bengal Proceedingsin general.The Rani is
not in any of these things.In the eraof abolitiona RoyalSati wouldhavebeen
an embarrassment.
I intendto look a little further,of course.As the archivistassuredme with
archivisticglee: it will be a search.It seems appropriatethat the trip to India
will be made possible by two Conferences,on sexual differenceand the constructionof racerespectively,in Britainand Australia.I will go to the National
Archives.But I will go also to Sirmur.
In the decadesafter the "settlement"the violent re-territorialization
of the
SimlaHills graduallyfadedinto the productionof a summerretreatfor the new
civil service.That is how Simla is writteninto the mythographyof colonial
India. (Any extendedstudy should considerthis inscriptionin archeological
terms,and with an eyeto how earlyphotographyauthoritativelyestablishedthe
"reality"of the new landscape.52)
Twogreat-auntsof an Americanfriend,her51. Board's Collections 1819-1820, Adam to Metcalfe.
52. I am grateful to Professors Andrew Szegedy-Maszak and Clark Maines for these suggestions. The contradictions between the necessary assumption of reinscribed earth for the worlding
of a world would be illuminated by such considerations. I intend to pursue this line of study further. Here suffice it to quote two representative passages from these records of the "settlement" of
these states: "The village . . . from the Valley having been deserted and [the] land neglected since
the grain was destroyed by our army during the war (when by Captain Wilson's list there were one
hundred and ninety-four Beegahs [about sixty-five acres] in cultivation) he [the landowner] could
with difficulty show me the boundary of those fields overgrown like the surrounding soil with high
grass" (Board's Collections 1814-1819, Birch to Metcalfe). "When the Zemindars [landowners] of
Gughurry are convinced that the arrangement made is not to be changed to gratify their humour,
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self now a womanin her late sixties,livedin the SimlaHills in the 1880s.Their
extraordinarysweetnessto their simple nativeservantsand congregation,and
their joy in those highlandsare recordedin diariesthat my friend discovered
some yearsago. She goes to Simlaperiodicallyto re-enacttheirdiaries,and to
establisha text of Americanfeminism.Hereis anotheroverdetermination,
even
perhaps a palimpsest.How can you judge those sweet and upright elderly
Americanspinstersexceptas they wereremotelyoperatedthemselvesby a textualizationthat violated my Rani? They had alreadyacceptedthat recently
worldedworld as a "sensuous[reality].. . given directunmittelbar-with no
mediationor 'worlding'- from all eternity."53
The greatestpersonalgoodwill
of the unwittingbenevolentimperialistis inscribedin this error.
I haveneverbeen to those hills. My own class provenancewas not such as
to allow summervacationsin so fashionablea resortarea. This first trip will
be an act of privatepiety.I wantto touch the Rani'spicture,some remotesubstanceof her, if it can be unearthed.But the account of her representationis
enoughfor the book. To retrieveher as informationwill be no disciplinarytriumph. Caughtin the cracksbetweenthe productionof the archivesand indigenouspatriarchy,today distancedby the wavesof hegemonic"feminism,"
there is no "realRani"to be found.
But there is somethingelse that works against disciplinarysatisfactionin
retrievingthe Queenof Sirmur.I will invokeonce again that prefigurationof
the'currentcrisesof capitalcaughtbetweenthe nationand the globe. In its current figurationit tracesout the internationaldivision of labor. The lives and
deaths of the paradigmaticvictims of that division, the women of the urban
sub-proletariatand of unorganizedpeasantlabor, are not going on recordin
the "humanist"academyeven as we speak.54
VII. POSTSCRIPT

Theoreticistpuristfriendsin Britainand the United Stateshave found in this
papertoo muchconcernwith "historicalrealism,"too little with "theory."I remain perplexedby this critique.I hope a second readingwill persuadethem
that my concernhas been with the fabricationof representationsof historical
reality.
At the other end of the spectrum,custodiansof CriticalThoughtask "what
sort of society could everbe groundedin" what their cursoryand "interested"

I have not a doubt but they will soon be reconciled, or at least prefer their Native Hills to a transfer
to uncultivated Land in Surmoor [sic]." (Board's Collections 1814-1819, Ochterlony to Birch).
53. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, The German Ideology, Part One, transl. C. J. Arthur (New
York, 1973), 62.
54. For elaboration on the notion that these women are the paradigmatic subject of microelectronic capitalism, see "The Production of 'Post-modernism': Rei Kawakubo's Minimalist Aesthetic," forthcoming in a collection from the University of Sydney Press; and "The Politics of 'Feminist Culture'," forthcoming in Praxis International.
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readingreducesto "thelinguisticnihilism"associatedwith deconstruction.55
A
careful deconstructivemethod, displacingratherthan only reversingoppositions (such as here between colonizer and colonized) by taking the investigator'sown complicityinto account-I remindthe readerof my use of Freud
as monitorymodel- does not wishto officiateat the groundingof societies,but
ratherto be the gadflywho alone may hope to take the distanceaccordedto
a "critical""thought."
Emory University

55. Kenneth Asher, "Deconstruction's Use and Abuse of Nietzsche," Telos 62 (Winter
1984-1985), 175.
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